
Instructions to Guests 
1. The guests may check in at any time, if the accommodation is booked in advance. For 

the purpose of accounting, a day means 24 hrs from the time of arrival. 
2. Only one person is allowed per single bed. 
3. The occupants shall place order for breakfast/lunch/dinner, one day in advance. For 

cancelling order, the Guest house staff has to be intimated before four hours of the 

serving time. Failing which, payment is to be made for the ordered items 
4. Canteen Serving Schedule & Price details 

Details Timings Amount-Rs. 
Tea/Coffee 7.00 am to 7.30 am 20 
Breakfast 8.00 am to 9.00 am 100 

| 1.00 pm to 2.00 pm 

|4.30 pm to 5.30 pm 
Lunch 150 
Snacks 50 
Dinner 8.00 pm to 9.00 pm 150 

Canteen Provisional Menu: 

SI.No Details Menu 
2 Varieties of B.Fast 

Chutney 
Sambar/Karam
Tea/Coffee
White Rice 

1 Breakfast 

Spl.Rice(Cup) 
Chutney 
Curry 
Sambar Lunch 
Papad 
Rasam 
Sweet 

Curd 

Pickle 
One Variety of Snack 

Tea/Coffee 
Roti(2) 

3 Evening Snacks 

White Rice 

Chutney 
Curry 
Dal 

4 Dinner 
Papad 
Rasam 
Salad 
Curd 
Pickle 



5. The use of Gutka. Cigarette, alcohol& non-vegetarian food is strictly prohibited. 
6. Guests shall handover the key at the reception, make payment and obtain receipt. 

7. Guest House gate closes at 10.00 pm and opens at 5.00 am. If any guests like to go out 

or enter into guest house before/after the said timings they should inform the staff to 

avoid any inconvenience. 

8. Guest house is not responsible for any loss or damage of the belongings of the 

Occupant during his/her stay in the Guest house. All the Guests are required to take 

care of their belongings and valuables. 
9. Room rent and canteen charges are to be paid in advance. 

10.The occupants shall maintain peace and tranquility and follow Covid appropriate 
behavior. 

11.Washing & drying of clothes on the verandah or balcony is strictly prohibited. 

Cleanliness is to be maintained in and around the guest house. Dust bins are placed in 

room for disposal of waste. 

12.If guests require to use house keeping services, the same should be informed to the 

Guest House staff at reception. In the presence of the guests only room will be cleaned. 

13.Guests are instructed not to use hair dye while occupying the Guest rooms as it spoils 

pillows and blankets. 

14.Any damage or loss to the Guest House will be subjected to payment of cost of 

damages as determined by the Competent Authority. 

15.Room Tariff: 

2 Bed Room Rs.799/-per day(24 hours) 
3 Bed Room Rs.999/-per day(24 hours) 

Cuuuun 

SIGNATURE 


